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SUMMARY OF SITUATION 
 
Collection of Debt 
 
The IESC reviewed the status at the meeting on 1st May 2020. 
 
Prior to the meeting Chief Teete had received, on 30th April 2020, the following message from 
President Soko committing to these actions: 
 
1. Suspend all owing training providers until full remittance is received of the individual owing 
amounts  
2. Request CILT International to effect suspension of provision of services as per the education 
MOU  
3. CILT Zambia to seek funding for initial debt settlement while CILT Zambia resolves the 
serious issues raised with local training providers on a one by one basis 
4. Request downgrading of CILT (chartered/fellow/MILT) membership grades for any who may 
have abrogated the CILT professional code of ethics at both local and international level  
5. Put in place corrective measures to prevent this from recurring ever again 
6. Redrafting and reviews of ALL MOUs with CILT Zambia and CILT international and address 
all existing gaps  
7. CILT Zambia will communicate with ALL training providers on a 7 day ultimatum to pay or 
risk to be sanctioned for the next three years of any provision of CILT related functions at both 
local and international level. Providers will also have to fill all vacant necessary communication 
structures before end of the next quarter 2020 – so there is clear line of communication and 
accountability with each individual TP and CILT International and CILT Zambia 
8. To ensure that these owing amounts are cleared before the year closes (end Dec 2020)  
9. To seal the structure of CILT Zambia and to clearly itemize all matters and action. CILT 
Zambia sincerely apologize for being misleading and any misinformation which has thrown the 
institutions into a false understanding of what is at hand and personally take full responsibility 
of all this mess. 
 
IESC agreed that CILT Zambia should be requested to commit to the actions and implement 
them. The suspension letters were sent to the Training Providers on May 7th following a formal 
letter to President Soko on 4th May. 
 
The Review of Processes 
The IESC agreed to an immediate implementation of changes to process to ensure controls 
are in place on the current process – 
Process Issues & Actions  

1. From immediate effect, all students who register onto a Zambian course must have 
their details sent to ZR direct by the Training Provider using the student database and 
at the beginning of the course. They must not be double handled by CILT Zambia  

2. A supplementary spreadsheet should be sent so Zoe can do the necessary checking  
3. The provider should enter the student details and CILT Zambia should not be allowed 

to register students any more. 
4. New/recent intake students should also be properly reflected and added into the 

database   
5. A copy of each invoice with all the registrations is to be sent to CILT Zambia (as we 

do with CILT Ghana etc.) 
6.  Students must pay at start of course regardless if they leave within the year or fail 

their exam at the end. 
7. There must be one contact either per TP and from CILT Zambia who is in charge of 

student registrations/membership and liaises with ZR  
8. All TP’s or CILT Zambia to provide a timescale of when course starts and when it 

ends together with exam dates. 
9. No exam papers will be moderated until students are registered on the system and 

paid for. 
10. There will be a monthly review process put in place with providers and with CILT 

Zambia as a whole  
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Forward Process Review 
 
IESC agreed that JH should lead the review and production of a new business model to 
manage the overall education processes – registration, invoicing & debt management. This 
would be a review of our overall process with the registration & invoicing processes, invoice 
payment terms, management of debt and the MOU describing the responsibilities of 
International, the training provider and the branch. This is proposed to be carried out, based on 
leanings from the Zambian experience and will make proposals to IESC and IAC.  
 
The resource to complete this exercise will not be in place until Jon Harris has started his full 
time role on 1st June, and can be started alongside the current prioritisation of securing our 
current education business.  
 
Keith Newton 
11th May 2020 

 
 
 


